Identification and characterization of promoters specifically and strongly expressed in maize embryos.
The use of maize seeds as bioreactors has several advantages for the production of recombinant proteins in plant biotechnology, but available embryo-specific and strong promoters are limited. Here, we describe a genome-scale microarray-based approach to identify embryo-specifically and strongly expressed genes and their promoters in maize. We identified 28 embryo-preferred and abundantly expressed genes based on our microarray data. These embryo-preferred genes were further analysed using the UniGene database and by quantitative reverse transcriptase-PCR leading to the identification of seven genes (Zm.2098, Zm.13387, Zm.66589, Zm.85502, Zm.68129, Zm.3896 and Zm.2941) as embryo-specific genes with higher expression levels relative to maize globulin-1. The putative promoters of five embryo-specific genes (Zm.13387, Zm.66589, Zm.85502, Zm.3896 and Zm.2941) were isolated and all exhibited strong promoter activities when transiently expressed in maize embryos of 20 DAP. The embryo specificity and expression levels of the promoters of four genes (Zm.13387, Zm.85502, Zm.3896 and Zm.2941) were further examined in transgenic maize plants, revealing that they are strong promoters in embryos of all four developmental stages tested compared with reference globulin-1 promoter. Moreover, Zm.2941 and Zm.3896 promoters are stringently embryo-specific promoters, while Zm.85502 promoter is basically embryo specific yet wounding inducible in non-seed tissues, and Zm.13387 promoter is developmentally expressed in both embryo and aleurone with wounding-induced activity in non-seed tissues. Our study provides novel embryo-specific and strong promoters that are suitable for production of high-level recombinant proteins in maize embryos.